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refuse to open the session under the menace of swords and
revolvers."
Pilsudski went at once to the President, to give him his side of
the story, the upshot being that Moscicki wrote to Daszynski that
in view of the conflicting statements received, he proposed to
postpone the opening of the session. Daszynski next communi-
cated the President's decision to the party chiefs. The Socialists
expressed their confidence in Daszynski, and the National Demo-
crats condemned the "irruption of a group of armed officers into
the precincts of the Parliament," while the Government Block
said that in their opinion a grave attack had been made on the
dignity of the officers who had come to salute the Marshal, and
that the action of Daszynski, being demagogic, had for its real
object the causing of disquiet throughout the country which the
facts of the case in no way justified. The opening of the Seym was
next set for November 5, but on that day Moscicki decreed the
adjournment of the Parliament for a month.
POLISH-RUMANIAN AND OTHER RELATIONS
Meanwhile Zaleski paid an official visit to Bucarest, and signed
with Mironescu, Rumanian Foreign Minister, a treaty of arbitra-
tion and conciliation. Both Zaleski and Mironescu in their public
utterances emphasized that the alliance of their countries was
strictly defensive, not directed against any other Power, and a
factor making for peace and not for war.
Another step in Poland's foreign policy at this time was the
signing at Warsaw on November i, 1929, of an agreement with
Germany for the liquidation of various financial questions that
had remained over from the World War. Germany renounced all
claims, whether Governmental or private, against Poland, and
Poland likewise, and in conformity with the recommendations of
the Young Plan of Reparations, renounced all claims against
Germany; she also consented not to proceed with the liquidation
of German properties in Polish territory. Various other matters
which had caused friction between the two States were also
settled, and the way was cleared, it was thought, for the com-
mercial treaty that had hiiftg fire so long. Another feature of the

